
Perky Tits 

The Perky Tits concept was conceived by Flossie, Embryo (visionaries both on constant look 
out for ideas during Embryo's stint as GM), Running Bare (Artist and Publicist), Jagger 
(Musical Director) with a little help from Young Dags (son of Wobble Wobble) (and in those 
days from Hamersley H3 and now Derby H3). At the same time Hamersley had a pack of 
Young Guns running with them - which sparked the slogan on the back of the original Perky 
Tit T-shirt (see quote below) - the Young Guns had something very similar. Perky Tits first 
run was 16 June 1998. 
 

"Inside this t-shirt are a couple of Perky Tits so pick yours 
up off the ground and get movin’ DON’T TRIP NOW!" 

 
The concept was sparked back in the days when there was a pub-crawl hash run on a 
Friday or Saturday night once per month. 
 
Thanks to Running Bare, the front of the original shirt defined a Perky Tit. The definition 
below includes the names of the nine founding Perky Tits:- 
 

"Perky Tits / 'p3ki tits /, Colloq. referring to female homo-
sapien breasts. Perky tits are characterised by their fullness, 
round shape and firm consistency. Give a pleasing rhythmical 
bounce when the female is running etc. Can be useful for 
getting drinks at a bar or avoiding parking fines. Most 
commonly found in the Perth Hash House Harriettes colony 
subspecies include Bootz, Embryo, Go Bush, Flossie, Jagger, 
Plukka, Cock-O-Dial, Shag, and Running Bare." 

 
Sadly our founding Perky Tits are all long lost mammary!!! Over the years many Perky Tits 
have blessed us with their pert knockers, but alas upon their 30th birthday, they are 
considered ‘EXPIRED’ and such is printed across their Perky Tits T-shirt and they join the 
rest of us Southbound Saggy Sets! 
 
We were gatecrashed by a massive melon influx of Perky Tits in 2010-11 who proudly 
revamped the Perky Tits song and continue to bambooble us with their talents! They insist 
they are “happy little vegemites” and taunt us with their teasing that they are “growing higher 
every day!” May their jugs keep jogging upwards! 
But we know otherwise……. 
 

Perky Tits Song 
(To the tune of the Vegemite Song) 

We’re Perky Perky Perky Tits 
As high and tight can be 
We all enjoy our Perky Tits 
For Hashmen you and me 
Our Mummy says they’re growing higher every single day 
Because we love our Perky Tits 
We all adore our Perky Tits 
We put a nipple on every cheeeeeeeeeeeeeek!!! 

© Lyrics - Arz About, Comet and Topless – Dunsborough 2010 
 

 


